That's Cowboy veterinary medicine.

Our success relies on many leadership elements but also on audience engagement. Creating experiences that hold our clients (and one another) at the heart of our service culture offers us the opportunity to actively participate and drive our constituencies - generating absolute qualities that keep them coming back for more.

How we deliver. From an alumni and 'um (Winter is Coming) perspective.

- We can't get enough engagement. Like Tyrion Lannister, we appear everywhere.
- We loathe the name Ramsay. There's that.
- Our songs are about lassoes a-flying, not swords.
- Blood? Uh huh.
- None of our clinicians are named Joffrey. (Because we're not terrible at our jobs.)
- We would adopt a direwolf.
- Sometimes we have to atone. For crap. But not often.
- Dragon eggs. Hello, therio people.
- We have our own Mountain. His name is Kip Lemke.
- A guy named Pete is our sigil. Could say he's stag.
- Some Mondays, the resting Lyanna face is a thing.
- Saturdays, our pistols breathe fire.

So there you have the banner values of House Risco. Our Motto? "Healthy Animals, Healthy People"

CLASS OF 1963 LECTURE » Get there students!

The Class of 1963 sponsors and hosts student and alumni distinguished lecture opportunities during Fall Conference, dedicated to the memory of Dr. Sidney A. Ewing.

Wednesday evening, 6:30 p.m., Stephen J. Ettinger, DVM, ACVIM (Cardiology) speaks to veterinary students on the topic "The Changing Face of Veterinary Medicine - Yesterday, Today and the Future." Sign your textbook? Why, yes!

Thursday morning, 8:00 a.m. as conference keynote, Ettinger presents "One Medicine" spanning from 200 BC to the future of the profession. The talk is complimentary to all registered conference attendees. Both lectures are held at Wes Watkins Center auditorium.

It's absolutely F R I D A Y. Hold the door. 😃

Give CVHS Alumni Affairs Fund ....Bend the knee.